
E N J O Y   •   C O L L E C T   •   A R C H I V E

When creating images for you, my goal is always, always to create your family treasures.

Future Family Heirlooms, I like to call them.  I love to make things that are so special that one

day, when you're no longer here adding to the collection for your family, your kids are 

going to fight over who gets ownership of the albums and artwork.  I want your collection to be

that special.      

Welcome to this collection of albums and wall art that I have carefully curated for you.

Everything is beautiful.  A shelf filled with albums, lined up just so, is beautiful.  Your child 

taking one down to cuddle up and look through with you, is beautiful.  Storybooks with 

breezy, vellum title pages are beautiful.  Custom framing is beautiful.  Acrylics are beautiful.

The new Gallery Framed Prints are my absolutely favourite display piece, particularly in sets 

of three, and are beautiful. The hard part is deciding.

This is why our ordering appointments are a must.  Creating artwork that suits your lifestyle is 

as important as capturing beautiful images.  Cluttering your collection with 'likes' reduces its

value and our advice about what images we feel work the best ensures a carefully 

curated collection.

Buying the wrong size print for your space is frustrating, so allow us to use our tech to

virtually place your images on the wall to show you what size creates the impact you are

hoping for.  Allow us to ensure that everything is just right.

I encourage you to buy only what you love.  You may shop a-la-carte or build a collection

with built in advantages.  All artwork is guaranteed forever.

You've done your part in ensuring your family memories are captured.  Allow me to

ensure they never fade.

Thank you for trusting me to create not only beautiful images, but to help you create your

family heirlooms.



  Select a Keepsake Album.1.

PLEASE ENJOY THE FREEDOM TO SHOP A LA CARTE, OR CREATE A

COLLECTION..

THE ALBUM COLLECTION

2.  Add wall art at 30% off

3.   Add gift prints (8x10 or smaller) for $29 .  

Duplicate prints are $15 ea

4.   Receive all ordered images printable up to 8x10 in your

own custom storage Vault with simple print access and a

personal app for your mobile device.  Upgrade to ALL HIGH

RESOLUTION DIGITAL FILES for $500.

5.   Add perfect clone albums at 50% off.

6.   Add your gallery slideshow for $200.

THE HIGH RESOLUTION DIGITAL FILE COLLECTION

1.   Select only your High Resolution Digital Files at $2900 for full

sessions ($1500 for Family 45 or FKO sessions). 

Digital delivery within five days.  Enjoy your own custom storage

Vault with simple print access and a personal app 

for your mobile device.

2.  Add wall art at 30% off

3.   Add gift prints (8x10 or smaller) for $29 each.

Duplicate prints are $15.

4.   Add your gallery slideshow for $200.



S I G N A T U R E  A L B U M S

S T O R Y B O O K S

Create a one of a kind Storybook for your child, a grandparent or for a special occasion. Your 10x10 press printed

book begins with a luxurious vellum title page. Images are one per page gallery style. Hinged pages are printed

right here in Canada and book bound with care. Pages are flexible and thin for a lightweight book perfect for

small hands. Your choice of fabric or upgrade to an image cover in emery for durability. Pages may be added up

to 80.

A custom designed 12x12, 10x10, or 8x8 heirloom album with up to 40 pages (limitless images).  Photographic

pages with thick core, give a weight to the album that indicates the importance of this family heirloom.  Book

bound with your choice of curated cover fabrics and imprinted on the front in your choice of font and finish.

Upgrade to a custom image cover in your choice of a durable emery or luxurious photosuede finish.  Acrylic

display box available for a very limited time.

Our classically designed 12x12, 10x10 or 8x8 keepsake album with 20 pages (10-30 images). Images are large and

striking. Photographic pages with white core. Book bound with your choice of fabric cover.  Imprinting add-on

available.  Image cover upgrade available in emery or photosuede finish.

The ultimate keepsake.  Our signature product.  We've been told by some that, if ever there were a disaster, the albums are the first

belongings to be saved.

THE SESSION ALBUM

THE KEEPSAKE ALBUM

The ultimate gift.  Perfect and

simple.

We keep your design files for reference so that your custom look preserved and

carries throughout your collections.

$2750/$2450/$1975

$1775/$1575/$1355

10x10 maximum 20 images on 20 pages $995

add images/pages $15 pp 

Image cover add $100



F I N I S H E D

S I Z E

8x10 and smaller

11x14/11x16

16x16/16x20

16x24

20x20/20x24

20x30

24x30

30x40

159

375

455

475

545

645

725

875

 

P R I N T

O N L Y

G A L L E R Y

F R A M E D

C L E A N

A C R Y L I C

F I N E  A R T

F R A M I N G

n/a

695

725

775

875

975

1098

1425

n/a

775

895

910

1150

1285

1585

2825

 
custom sizes available

D I S P L A Y

custom options for your walls.

Exactly that.  Only the print, carefully finished before sending off to our professional lab.   11x14 prints are

created using luxurious deep matte paper and mounted to masonite to ensure they don't ripple over time

when you self-frame.  Linen finish on 8x10 and smaller.

PRINT ONLY

We offer a selection of frames in modern and classic designs, so you're sure to find one that you love.

Upgrade to a double mat, if that's your style.  Your custom piece is signed by Trish.  Pricing show is for our

'clean' frame collection with single 2" mat.  Create your own custom artwork by changing the mat size,

frame type and even the print finish.  We love deep matte but also offer lustre printing with linen finish.

CLASSIC FRAMED

A showstopper!  Modern and kind of sexy.  Your print produced on metallic photographic paper and then

mounted to a clear acrylic.  Flamed edges, back frame mount.  Stands off the wall.  The bigger the better.

MODERN METALLIC ACRYLIC ART

FINE ART GALLERY FRAME
We offer a selection of frames in modern and classic designs, so you're sure to find one that you love.

Upgrade to a double mat, if that's your style.  Your custom piece is signed by Trish.  Pricing show is for our

'clean' frame collection with single 2" mat.  Create your own custom artwork by changing the mat size,

frame type and even the print finish.  We love deep matte but also offer lustre printing with linen finish.



Don't see your favourite collectible on the menu any more?

Just ask.


